Minimally Invasive Aortic Valve Replacement Following Root Enlargement on too Narrow Annulus to Perform Transcatheter Aortic Valve Implantation
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Summary

An 88-year-old woman was diagnosed with aortic stenosis and an aortic annulus that was too narrow to perform transcatheter aortic valve implantation. Surgery was performed through a 7-cm right mini-thoracotomy at the fourth intercostal space. A 19-mm aortic valve bioprosthesis was implanted after root enlargement. The fourth intercostal space was a suitable site for aortic root enlargement because of the shorter skin-to-root distance and the detailed exposure of the aortic valve after cutting the aortic wall. This study concluded that minimally-invasive aortic valve replacement following root enlargement can be an option for the treatment of elderly patients with aortic stenosis accompanied by an annulus that is too small to perform transcatheter aortic valve implantation.
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Technological advancement and establishment of preoperative evaluation using computed tomography (CT) imaging makes transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI) a safe option for the treatment of aortic stenosis. TAVI is now a widespread surgery for elderly or high-risk patients even in Japan. Furthermore, some clinical trials which have focused on elderly patients at intermediate risk have indicated that the outcome of TAVI is as good as that of conventional surgery. However, for anatomical reasons, there exist some cases for which TAVI is inappropriate. We encountered an elderly patient with aortic stenosis in whom TAVI seemed to be inappropriate because of a relatively small aortic annulus. Herein, we present the use of minimally invasive aortic valve replacement (MIAVR) through a right mini-thoracotomy, following root enlargement.

Case Report

An 88-year-old woman who presented with repeated syncpe was diagnosed with severe aortic stenosis and was admitted to our hospital in October 2016. Her blood pressure was 110/73 mm Hg and her heart rate was 72 beats/minute. A systolic murmur, Levine grade 5/6, was heard at the third intercostal space along the right sternal border. Her Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA) frailty scale score was 5 out of 9. An electrocardiogram showed normal sinus rhythm with a strain pattern of the QRS wave. An echocardiography revealed a left ventricular ejection fraction of 78%, a peak aortic valve pressure gradient (AVPG) of 159 mm Hg, a mean AVPG of 95 mm Hg, an aortic valve area of 0.49 cm², and moderate aortic regurgitation. A cardiac CT scan showed that the aortic annular size was 17.7 mm in area and 17.9 mm in circumference (Figure 1A). These measurements were outside of the range covered by the Edwards Sapien 3 or Medtronic CoreValve, the transcatheter heart valves available at that time in Japan. Our cardiac team recommended surgical aortic valve replacement with root enlargement. A contrast-enhanced CT scan showed rare atherosclerotic changes in the aorta; therefore, considering the physical activity of the patient, we decided to perform the surgery through a right mini-thoracotomy.

Although MIAVR is usually performed through the third intercostal space, our surgical procedure utilized a 7-cm, right anterolateral thoracotomy at the fourth intercostal space instead (Figure 1B). Cardiopulmonary bypass was established via femoro-femoral bypass, and the ascending aorta was clamped with a flexible clamp. Cardiac arrest was achieved by antegrade administration of crystalloid cardioplegic solution. After an oblique aortotomy, the aortic wall was widely opened using three 5-0 polypropylene pledged traction sutures; then the aortic valve was well exposed (Figure 2A). The calcified cusps were resected using long scissors, and the annular calcifications were completely removed by an ultrasonic aspirator.
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**Figure 1.** A: Annular measurement by cardiac computed tomography scan. The aortic annular size was 17.7 mm in area and 17.9 mm in circumference. B: Three-dimensional CT scan showing the relationship between the thoracotomy and the aortic root, and the difference between the thoracotomies. MIAVR is usually performed from the third intercostal space, so that the aortic valve, the aortotomy and the thoracotomy are located along a straight line. However, in the present case, surgery was performed through a right anterolateral thoracotomy at the fourth intercostal space in consideration of the access to the aortic root. AV indicates aortic valve.

**Figure 2.** A: After an oblique aortotomy, the aortic wall was retracted in three directions (arrows); after this, the aortic valve was well-exposed B: A teardrop-shaped Dacron patch (arrow) was sutured along the aortic wall. C: Finally, a 19-mm bioprosthesis (arrow) was implanted in a supra-annular position.

However, the 19-mm-bioprosthetic sizers, both the Carpentier-Edwards PERIMOUNT Magna Ease Aortic Heart Valve and the Medtronic Mosaic Ultra Aortic Heart Valve, were unable to pass through the annulus. Next, the aortic root was cut open at the left coronary cusp-noncoronary cusp commissure and a teardrop-shaped Dacron patch was sutured along the aortic wall (Figure 2B). To prevent potentially lethal bleeding from the edge of the patch, three 4-0 polypropylene mattress sutures with felt pledget reinforcement were placed at the bottom of the aortic root, and the patch was then sutured using a double-layer method combining a horizontal mattress with over-and-over suturing. A 19-mm Carpentier-Edwards PERIMOUNT Magna Ease Aortic Heart Valve (Edwards Lifesciences Co., Irvine, CA, USA) was subsequently implanted in a supra-annular position (Figure 2C). The durations of the operation, cardiopulmonary bypass, and aortic cross-clamping were 304, 209, and 130 minutes, respectively.

Although the patient developed complete atrioventricular block immediately after surgery, she recovered sinus rhythm without pacemaker implantation one week after surgery. She returned to normal activities of daily living within 10 days; however, she strongly preferred rehabilitation at our hospital and was discharged 23 days after surgery. Postoperative echocardiography revealed a left ventricular ejection fraction of 77%, a mean AVPG of 5 mmHg, and no aortic regurgitation.

**Discussion**

Recently, TAVI has gained rapid popularity for elderly or high-risk patients, including in Japan. However, as was the case here, an aortic annulus less than 18 mm is relatively narrow for TAVI. The range of aortic annulus diameters available for TAVI at that time were 18.6-21 mm for the 20-mm Sapien 3 heart valve, and 20-23 mm...
for the 26-mm CoreValve device; therefore, the sub-18 mm size of the aortic annulus is below the size range that standard TAVI devices cover. Thus, TAVI was contraindicated due to the risk of annular rupture, and we could find no reports regarding an undersized TAVI useful for such a narrow annulus. Surgical aortic valve replacement including root enlargement is the last option for such cases. Although our patient was an elderly and slightly frail woman with a CSHA clinical frailty scale score of 5, a preoperative CT scan showed rare atherosclerotic changes in the aorta. Gilmanov, et al. reported good results of MIAVR performed through a right anterior thoracotomy compared with a median sternotomy, even in octogenarians. In our hospital, small annulus requiring root enlargement has traditionally been a contraindication of MIAVR. Kitamura, et al. reported that moderate prosthesis-patient mismatch did not have negative impact on survival or reduction of left ventricular mass index in elderly patients; however, aortic valve replacement using a small mechanical valve would deteriorate quality of life in elderly patients. Based on our experience of performing more than 200 cases of MIAVR, we decided to perform aortic valve replacement with a bioprosthesis following root enlargement through a right mini-thoracotomy for the patient. The mean aortic cross-clamping time in MIAVR via an anterolateral thoracotomy is approximately 100 minutes; aortic root enlargement takes 30 minutes extra. The main drawback of this minimally invasive surgery is the longer cross-clamping time, so the use of MIAVR for elderly patients is controversial. However, avoiding sternotomy-related complications such as sternal dehiscence is especially useful in elderly women with osteoporosis, and can contribute to their early rehabilitation.

The third intercostal space is now the most popular intercostal space for MIAVR via anterolateral thoracotomy in our institute. In this approach, the aortic valve, the aortotomy, and the thoracotomy are located along a straight line. However, in the present case, the surgery was performed through a mini-thoracotomy at the fourth intercostal space. To prevent hemorrhagic complications, we regard adequate access to the aortic root as the most important factor in the successful performance of this procedure. Entry through the fourth intercostal space is usually unfavorable to achieving adequate exposure of the aortic valve, as the aortic wall interferes with visualizing the valve. On the contrary, the space is suitable for use in root enlargement due to the shorter skin-to-root distance. Exposure of the aortic valve was also improved after cutting the aortic wall and applying three traction sutures. Bleeding from the edge of the cut aortic root is a lethal complication in this procedure; therefore, careful maneuvering with the use of felt pledget reinforcement and double-layer suturing is mandatory. Maximizing exposure was helpful for the fine suturing of the Dacron patch and the placement of annular stitches in the present case.

Conclusion
We performed MIAVR with root enlargement safely on a slightly frail elderly patient, and her postoperative recovery was uneventful. We therefore found that MIAVR following root enlargement can be an option for the treatment of elderly patients with aortic stenosis combined with a narrow annulus that precludes TAVI.
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